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That the Christmassy Feeling Possesses Us All
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STORE OPENS AT 8.30 AM. 

AND CLOSES AT 5 P.M.01
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» What Woman Is Not Delighted By A Smart Blouse ?
/ .

And here are models in lace. Crepe de Chine and Georgette crepe that are charming in their 
airy fabrics, and so chic in their array of new collars, fluffy jabots and general line and detail

Likewise in flesh pink Georgette crepe 
is a model distinguished by cuffs, pocket, 
and collar with long stole ends of white 
Georgette crêpe—price, $10.00.

In radium'laee, silky and soft, is an at
tractive blouse with collar and jabot of 
flesh pink Georgette crepe bordered 
around the edge with narrow pleated ruf
fles. Price, $7.50.

Silver gray Georgette crepe composes 
an immensely smart model which boasts 
the fashionable soutache braiding l$y way 
of ornamentation. This, too, may be had 
in primrose yellow. Price, $12.00.
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A COME WAITING HERE W 

for another blouse,” is the cry from 
Milady’s wardrobe. You may 
safely bestow the same by way of 
Christmas gift, upon sister, cousin 
or aunt—any female friend or re
lation. She is sure to be enraptur
ed with it, if it’s pretty, dainty and 
new.
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"Irish.1'—Wherein lies the 
reason, I siipose^—or the ex
cuse—that your Intention of 
enclosing your address 
should be foiled tiy .the fair
ies or who knows what, and 
the envelope sealed, without.

’ It, Such being the fact I 
hare not boen able to send 
you samples such as you 
want, and as you do,not ap
pear to have discovered your 
omission, we shall wait no 
longer, but state herewith, 
that llr.*»i damaak lu a large 
rose and raoli-e design can 
be had 17 inches wtds, at 8t’ 
cents a yard. This would do 
admirably for making * 
carver’s cloth, and 20 ‘ cents 
would be charged to" eUu::p- 
lng the sams for button jci- 
ing at the edge*.

i * »
. , Alice r.- -To put "your j 

process jot "olectiltylr^s" 
white fur scarf through Uu? | 
would cost you the sun Of ; 
>1.00. O.f course you would 
have to send It t<3 the Start.

* » * ■

Margaret J. - - ilepaitld/ 
the catches of bug L urges U 
an everyday matter, •Evm,rar- 
qt. Tourn dan be f t-orca to 

tier.uty and cecurity at, :■ 
cost c? So cents.
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F»r»er"is Im*.—CliWoUtt. rmt». 1 

raisins. wristlets. ev»k*. ïfv-1. «, 
ulary for Vili-wthsee uvo *ctn« tt 

' the thin*» which could u«.m I y 
f»il to lie apprecluted In u «o - 
tiler'e package. Ttie actiut! pacli- 
hig le made comriarietlvely eâe/ , 
tor you by using the epeeta over- j 
»eao boxes of broan lardbyaijd. , 
lea Cured In various *!ree a I, tt'v 
cents and eight oohto each. L'hc-i j 
too there Is linen initiera» irrep 
them In, at 16 cents a yoip.

1 about «8■ ludfies wide. f.ut you 
should hare one of the little book
lets entitled -CHrt Pc-k»«eu Foe 
«o'dlei-i." It 1411 give you no | 
end of good suggestion*. Wit,1 (•
prices amt other definite purticu- 
la.re. Cetid’yovr addibs.1 t j the : 
"Shopping Sevvvce- Department 
and they will solid you ode. j

No Information can Vs given . 
you regarding' the o,hyr aiatler ; 
you mention.
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HIS anthology Is a very 

fine collection of
poems written for the

- most part by the
1. younger- English poets who 

■£: are bringing a new glory In-
" ■ to modern poetry. It ,1s

meant to carry on Into our 
own day ttie selective work 
of such collections as 
grave’s Goffien Treasury and 
the Oxford Book of English 
Verse and It will serve as an 
opportunity for many to find 
new joy In poetry. To pub
lish such books as this Is 
part of the work of The Eng
lish Association, a branch of 
which has been established 
In Toronto. Forty-seven poets 
are represented by one, two 
or a larger number of poems. 
Among these younger writ
ers are, Lasoelles Abercrom
bie, Padrlaty Colum, Frances 
Cornford, A. S. Crtpps, J. E. 
Flecker. Ralph Hodgson, 
Bhane Leslie, and Rose Mac
aulay. (Price, 76 cents.)1

t,The Watchman and 
Other Poems, ” by L. 

M. Montgomery.

EM,And smart as your happiest 
dreams of New York blouses are 
certain models in the showcases at 
tiie present moment. To describe 
half a dozen for you :

owe£
And in black shadow lace over white 

ninon is a charming blouse, its deep col
lar and front being smartly contrived of 
white Georgette and creamy lace. Price, 
$15.00.

1With the new broad pointed collar developed in peach color 
wash satin is an alluring blouse of creamy shadow lace, over flesh 
color chiffon—price, $12.00.

Wonderfully smart—a blouse in flesh pink or white Georgette 
crepe with wide collar and cuffs of white broadcloth. Price, $7.50.

-Dressing Jackets That Are Dreams of Lacey Loveliness
Bewitching creations of Crepe de Chine and Georgette crepe just arrived* 
from New York—in simple Sacque Styles for ordinary ez>eryday wear 

and more elaborate Empire effects Idr "best”

i

Pal-
—Third Floor, Centre.y :
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t:rpHE LITTLE
A JACKET *1

, . BEDROOM 
JACKET that may with 

impunity be worn to breakfast 
and during the* daily interval of 
giving orders»* telephoning, tat
tending to correspondence, et(.
—does it not appeal to you as i 
pretty present for Christmas giv
ing Î

And behold it in its most be- 
guiling foMfcr' t outfit» tissue - ' Ko 
paper wraf^L.0j, 'firesh' tioto the ,
fingers -of its ^clever New York mmm

,, MMMPIJP - maker—a thing lof beauty in..".V'' ^ . .... ,>v
Georgette crepe or crepe de Chine edged and inserted with frilly frothy laces! For example: Come

At $4.50 is a plain, dainty little sacqne in flesh At "$10.00 is a lightsome, pretty little short kimoiia
■ pink crepe de Chine bordered with Val. lace. in creamy shadow lace held together with mauve, pink

At $7.50 is a charming loose, straight model in or pale blue ribbon, 
ppera pink or blue crepe de Chine, embroidered and scalloped 

èct and at the edges in heavy silk.
At $8.00 is a chic little jacket of pink crepe de 

Chine in sacque coat style loosely girdled with pale 
blue ribbons.

At $9.00 is a beautiful little hegligee—waist length 
Empire sty Ip in box-pleated maize-color crepe de 

Chine with shadow lace floating from the sleevefi, 
neck and lower edges. The same model may be had 
in pink or pale blue.

Should you wish 
to buy any 
of the blouses, 
dressing jac
kets, gloves, 
etc., described 
on this page, 
but cannot for 
any reason or 
other come to 
the Store, to do 
* o personally, 
write to “ Shop
ping Service” 
and one of the 
special whoppers 
will "sélect and 
purchase for 
you as carefully 
as you would <|o 
so yourself.
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LI $C 'm, ,0'This book of verse which 

tells about the sea, a loved 
country and the fancies of a 
young heart. Is a companion 
book to«,“Anne , of Green 
Gablee” and the other stories 
of Anne, 
fully the Joys, dreams and 
imaginings, of poetical fancy. 
There are three poems which 
merit special praise as being 
of a higher order, “At Night
fall,’’ for its mystery and ”If 
Miry Had Known” and "The 
Mother” for their deep po
etical Interpretation of moth
erhood, >1,28. '
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al matter.
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it had authorized jsl 
kirns and lour other® 
heir military- duties 

erecting a private 
den street. it is 
y he had deprived 
, of thedr services 
eriod of a thousand 
was given to shew 
Id all the construc- 
le bricklaying, 
who was on activa 

irst contingent, re- 
iasion for valor -on 
n appointed to the 
ictlonal sta- at Bx<
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1 for the Welland 
Any who are anxl- 

ty on, which is Just 
of overseas, fan re
nt thé Toronto Re-

the Hilpern Leagu 
95 Wellesley street 
d, to Be used in aid 
four batttalions of 

it, now returned.

theAt $11.00 is another beauty—in accordéon pleated 
crepe de Chine—maize, pale pink, or pale blue—lavish
ly edged with velenciennes lace.

And capping the climax of loveliness at $27.00 is 
an exquisite little matinee in pale blue Georgette crepe 
frilled with Oriental lace and decked with pink hand- 
rnade roses. This, worn With a pale blue silk or satin 
skirt, would constitute a charming tea gown.

—Third Floor, Yongie St.

!
On the Bulletin Board In the 

Book Deportment will be found 
reviews of “The Winged Vic
tory.” by Sarah Grand. "The 
Night Cometh," by Paul Bour
get, "The Guiding- Thread," by 
Beatrice Harradan and "This 
Why to Christmas," by Ruth 
Bawyer.

—Main Floor. Albert.
and Tonge Sts.

n
Morning

If "a

Possible—m
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■x Cnlharlns. — Tes. there are 
candlestick» tor you to paint— 
tel', straight assigna In Heliums, 
chine: li inches high, et »s cents 
cecji. end 7-in< h A 
the -way yt blue ciiedes, you mey 
lieve nice little flov ered linen pf- 
fairs edged with l lnch cryetel 
heed fringe and blue silk gimp. 
They are (1.00 each.

Silk Hosiery Always Pleases a Woman ; ; gore to be Well Liked—A Pair of Kid Gloves
And these are the ever-reliable Multiplex brand- 
assuring their wearer good Jit and good wear

N ODDITY INDEED, the woman who 
does not rejoice in the Christmas-time 

gift of a pair of silk stôckings. And never 
was the fact so true as nowadays when foot- 
wear is so all-important in the make-up of Q 
the smart toilette.

Hence for your help in choosing them this list ^ 
below of various lines of our “Multiplex Brand” 
nowned for perfection of fit andjp>od service in wear :

75 can ta. By

X

Wherefore we submit for your help in 
making selection four popular and 
Jashionabte styles—three of which are 
washable and one of fine French Kid

NE OF THE MOST POPULAR GIFTS in all the 
Christmas category—the pair of kid gloves. 

Hence we have chosen for description four styles 
upon which you can depend for good fit, good 
wear and smart appearance. Thus :

/ "1

•'«TA “Anxiooft One.” Gear your 
fettie to the wind. Both the hlph 
tfpats end the Initialed corre
spondence ettrd* are to he had for 
the ordering. They are not bro#n 
spate, however, but the much 
smarter fawn shade, bound with 
leather—the price theréof in the 
being iLl*. , And HkewU* the 
the etnSu, the Initial 1s ih ‘Old 
English emboeeed in gilt—•
24 card» and envelopes 1n » box. 
for 40 éenti.

Smart Neckwear 
Wednesday at 59c
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\mOR the- inexpensive gift 
these collars are a splen
did Idea, their accepta

bility being in their extreme 
prettiness and usefulness. The 
materials Include Georgette 
organdy and flannel, trimmed 
in various ways with lace, 
braid and buttons, and out in 
a variety of shapes. Wednes
day, early special, each, 69o.
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Marjorie.—If it be some goefl 
recitations you want, you should 
get "Jaaslo Alexander's Platform 
•ketches," recently published. It 
le perfect treasure trove for the 
elocution let. containing as It does 
many of til* most successful se
lections used by this well known 
entertainer herstlf. The pries of 
the book Is «1.S0.

see.
"Scotch geen."—Just a wee hit 

too cautious that1 time, Jeannle. 
In buying your brown ellk. for net 
a yard of It more Is now to be 
had. The only thing that re
semble» It has blue strips* and so 

con, and is priced «1.46 a yard. 
Inches wide. The ltttl* reed 

dell carriages are available, how
ever,, the style like your sketch 
beln gll.16. And likewise, the 
book you want, "From Kitchen 
to Garret," by Vanderwater, can 
be got for you—price, 7t cents.

And speaking of books and of 
"The 

llliam-
aouaT (Now in a reprint one- 
shilling edition). It le one of 
their prettiest motor-car lore 
stories, the scans of It laid In th# 
land of cake* and castles, and the 
occupants of the ear, a girl of 
IS, with gorgeous Titian hair, who 
still believes In fairies, a mil
lionaire artist, 
loaa Interest In life, and a roman
tic, absent-minded chaperon. 
Gliding, over the purple ht’ls by 
day, and under the silvery Sep
tember moon by night—you may 
imagine the rest of it.

re-

à-Fof Babfes-£oay Pressing Gowns
Suggesting themselves to anyone who wants an exception
ally nice little Christmas present for a baby of any age 
from infancy to two years old

»T«HE NICE COMFY LITTLE GOWN on the wee boy in the 
sketch gives you an idea of what they are like. And add 

to this their lovely satin-like sheen and dainty blue or pink col
oring. They are warmly wadded in real Japanese fashion, and 
priced as follows:

A fine French 
kid glove to be 
had In white,

tan or blacjt. It fits beautifully, wearo splendidly 
and has oversewn seams, self-pointed backs, and 
fastens with two domes. Sizes run from 6% to 
7)4, and the price is >1.50 per pair.

The “Biaritz,” an English glove in fine wash
able sheepskin chamois, in pearl white and na
tural. It is made with a soft gauntlet top, with a 
strap at the wrlet—an admirable glove for the 
woman motorist. Sizes 6% to 7)4- Price, >2.26.

ST IN FIRE. t >|

ET^ Rapidly Animal»’; 
[Be Rescued.

ft
What they • 

call “Our Big 
L e a d e r“— i1I•—Main Floor. Tonge St[ from an unknown! 

ble for the destruc-J 
valued at >600,. be- , 

Lig, 805 Wilton ave-3; 
were in a stable ati 
bve address, and so - 
(ftnes spread that lti 

/scue. them. Dam-*: 
[which Is owned by 
Ial, amounts to >100.

medium weight silk hosiery, made with 
9-Inch lisle garter welt, lisle 
heels, toes, sole and high silk spliced 
ankles—black and white only—all sizes. 
>1.00 per pair.

spliced

S
î

ai
A line which is procurable In a full 

range of colors—medium weight silk 
hosiery, made with 9-inch lisle thread 
garter top—made from even weight, 
12-strand thread silk, full fashioned, 
with lisle extra spliced toe. sole and heel. 
All sizes In each color. *1.25 per pair.

Silk hosiery in plain black or white, 
also large range of fancy effects, such 
as dropped stlch and horizontally striped 

All are lisle spliced, and full 
All sizes. >1.60 per pair.

A glove in washable chevrette—soft, pliable 
and good fitting as fine French kid. The seams . 
are pique sewn, the backs heavily stitched in 
black, and the wrist inset with pointed band of 
black chevrette, with two dome fasteneVs. This te 
a very modish-looking and most serviceable glove. 
It is procurable in grey, pearl white, champagne 
and the canary shade called "Newport." Price, 
>8.00 a pair.

s *

Wadded Silk Cov 
ere for cote or 

carriagee
Theee are from Ja

pan also, and wadded 
in the same warm cosy 
fashion as the gowns. 
They may be had in 
pink, blue or white 
crepe de Chine, bord
ered with Habutal silk, 
the centres delightful
ly embroidered — in 
bassinette or carriage 
size, at >2.00, and in 
larger cot size at $8.00. 
—Infants’ Wear De

partment 
Floor, Queen St

For infants up to 1 
year, >2.60 for a per
fectly plain gown, and 
>3.00 for one with a 
touch of embroidery. 
Either may be had in 
white as well as the 
pink and blue.

R ANIMALS, 

is Given Consider-

Scotland, have yon read 
Heather Meon,” by the w

/Tv
ion.

styles, 
fashioned.

1
• 27.—Branches ofyj 
for the Prevention.'® 

of Great Britain, I® 
ng to alleviate the A 
ils in the war, will» 

the large cities of* 
Rhees, delegate of* 

nnounced tonight I 
stabllshed field hos- 
ft-l'J on the BrttMU» 
1 is building others,*

Another glove in washable chevrette, obtain
able in the same colors quoted above, the distin
guishing feature being a turn-over cuff of con
trasting shade and a single pearl dome clasp. 
Price, >8.00.

Extra size silk hosiery, in plain black, 
white, pink, or sky, extra reinforced with 
elastic lisle garter welt, full fashioned 
and lisle spliced heels, toes and sole. 
Sizes 9, 9%, 10 and 1014. >1.75 per pair.

Milanese or fabric silk hosiery, full 
fashioned, Poyntex shaped, extra rein
forced wheels, and extra reinforced at 
the toes. Colors Include yellow, gold, 
pearl, medium taupe, and black. >1.76 
per pair.

mIS v: o r
who ,hsd be run to
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—Main Floor, Tenge 8L

For little tots of 1 
and 2 years, shorter 
gowns for walking, 
j>rice, >2.60—In pink 
or blue.

» » i. Come and See V
uses

,ÇoLh.SANTA CLAUS
In Toyland

if:
t

French-made all-silk hosiery, with 
self-colored ’ silk embroidered clox pat
terns, in large range of colors, Includ
ing black and white. All have silk extra 
spliced heels, toes, sole, high spliced 
ankles, and 4-inch garter hem. All 
sizes. >2.00 per pair.

—Main Floor, Tonge 8L
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